Media Coverage Summary 30 July – 5 August 2016
Press releases
New innovation space welcomes first high-tech occupier
UWE to install largest single roof-mounted solar panel array in UK HEI Sector
UWE-backed centre awarded grant to strengthen ties between universities
and museums

Coverage
Builder and Engineer Smart bricks developed by university students will
transform how buildings work
The Independent Engineering a career in building services
The Independent University-industry collaborations are key to UK’s talent
revolution
Renewable Energy Magazine UWE to install largest single roof-mounted solar
panel array in UK University sector
ABC Interview: Dr Kieran McCartan, Associate Professor in Criminology,
University of West England
Bristol Post Marvin Rees' experts still 'gathering evidence' to figure out what
Brexit means for Bristol
The Independent Get ready for Pokémon Go in the classroom
Legal Cheek Law student wheelchair user stands for first time in five years to
collect his degree
University Business Smart bricks to boost electricity supplies?
The News, Portsmouth Courageous law graduate walks for first time in five
years after horrific car crash

The Independent UWE Bristol law graduate Jeremiah Daliel walks for the first
time in 5 years on graduation day
Scottish Sunday Express Emotional moment student stands for first time in
five years to receive degree goes viral
The Guardian How did the language of politics get so toxic?

Broadcast
Dylan Jones-Evans, Professor of Entrepreneurship and Strategy (BBS), was
interviewed on BBC Radio Wales about the collapse of BHS and Sir Philip
Green
A drought project being led by Professor Lindsey McEwen (FET) was discussed
on BBC Radio Bristol
Disabled law graduate Jeremiah Daliel (BBS), who stood up for the first time in
five years to receive his degree on graduation day, was mentioned on BBC
Radio Bristol and BBC Radio Wiltshire
Professor Ioannis Ieropoulos (BRL) was interviewed on BBC World Service
about his pee power technology
Diane Robinson, Senior Lecturer in Forensic Science (FET), was interviewed on
BBC Radio Bristol and BBC Radio Somerset about a DNA breakthrough in the
Susan Donoghue murder case
Dr Juliet Jain, a Senior Research Fellow (FET), was interviewed on BBC Radio 4’s
Bringing Up Britain about ‘parenting at a distance’

